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WHAT OUR CLIENT SAYTestimonials


 

Fionnula has been a client for 2010.  Her main concerns were her skin, in that she suffered from Rosacea.  Fionnula wanted to get this under control and has been using the IS Clinical Skincare Range.···



Fionnula’s Conments – “When I first sought treatment for Rosacea at Genesis, I couldnt have predicted that by following a set course of treatments and products my skin and my Rosacea would change forever.  By combining Fire & Ice Peels with follow up home maintenance it did and has kept it well under control.  I use IS Clinical Cleanser, followed by Proheal, and at night White Lightening and Moisturizing Complex.  Also Active Serum which exfoliates.  My fine lines are gone and Rosacea is under control.  



I recommend it highly and call it a Miracle in a bottle.”
 Fionnula





Maria has been using IS Clinical products since March 2012.  There is a great improvement in her skin and redness has been reduced with the texture much more smoother.···



Maria’s Conments – “Having started a range of treatments/products for treating my rosacea and redness, I have found a dramatic change to the look and texture of my skin.  Having had Laser Genesis treatment in the Clinic and following the treatments programme at home, I find it more managable and with added benefits of smooth and younger looking skin.  I find the products work and with instant effects.  I would highly recommend the investment into the range of ‘IS Clinical’ Products.”
 Maria





After I had my daughter I had stretch marks on my breasts .  I have never been able to wear low cut tops or dresses for years.  I hated going on holidays or wearing a bikini.  Since having Laser Genesis all that has changed.  The stretch marks are almost gone and I feel much more confident in myself and I am able to wear low cut tops.  A big thank you to the girls at Genesis Skincare & Laser Clinic”
 Carol





I am a keen golfer and could never wear shorts or a skirt because of the veins on my legs, since having only four treatments with laser my veins are barely visible.  I am so delighted with the treatment and look forward to going on a summer holiday where I can wear shorts again.
 Rose





In a word brilliant!  I feel confident wearing skirts after years of hiding my legs.  I only wish I had heard of this treatment sooner.  The staff were great, very informative and easy going.  I highly recommend it.  It is a small price to pay for self esteem.
 Carol





Thank God for laser, I have suffered with unwanted hair on my upper lip since puberty and it has really affected my life.  I was always very conscious of it and felt I was the only one in the whole world with this problem.  Since having laser it has really changed my life and I have so much more confidence.  My advice to anyone with this problem is to go and get a consultation done for laser to see if you are a suitable candidate.
 Alana
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